Patterns of diversity distribution in the Isa defense locus in wildbarley populations suggest adaptive selection at this locus. The extent to which environmental selection may act at additional nuclear-encoded defense loci and within the whole chloroplast genome has now been examined by analyses in two grass species. Analysis of genetic diversity in wild barley (Hordeum spontaneum) defense genes revealed much greater variation in biotic stress-related genes than abiotic stress-related genes. Genetic diversity at the Isa defense locus in wild populations of weeping ricegrass [Microlaena stipoides (Labill.) R. Br.], a very distant wild-rice relative, was more diverse in samples from relatively hotter and drier environments, a phenomenon that reflects observations in wild barley populations. Whole-chloroplast genome sequences of bulked weeping ricegrass individuals sourced from contrasting environments showed higher levels of diversity in the drier environment in both coding and noncoding portions of the genome. Increased genetic diversity may be important in allowing plant populations to adapt to greater environmental variation in warmer and drier climatic conditions. adaptive variation | genomics | molecular evolution | disease resistance | abiotic stress resistance A large volume of work has explored the relationship of genetic diversity with ecogeographic variables in plants (1) . It is clear that genetic variation can result from natural selection of genotypes that are adapted to particular environments. Furthermore, different loci within any one genome may experience different selection pressures, which can result in widely varying allelic diversity among genes within the same plant species (2) . Several recent studies have assessed the relationship of environmental conditions to genetic diversity in wild plant populations (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Diversity measured within neutral genetic markers (5, 6) and functional loci (4, 7) has shown significant association to climatic conditions.
The Isa gene (8) codes for a bifunctional amylase/subtilisin inhibitor (BASI) (9) , which provides defense against bacterial and fungal pathogens (10, 11) in the barley pericarp (12) . BASI belongs to the proteinase inhibitor class of plant pathogenesisrelated proteins (13) , which inhibits proteins excreted by a range of pathogens during the infection/attack process. Diversity within the Isa locus in wild barley populations growing in differing environments is correlated with climatic differences, and populations from drier environments have greater diversity compared with populations growing in relatively wetter environments (14) . Diversity at the Isa locus, especially diversity predicted to change the amino acid sequence, is likely to be significant in plant disease defense. There can be greater diversity in plant disease organisms in drier environments (15) , and it may be that a diverse population of pathogens has maintained a diverse set of Isa alleles. Here, we studied diversity at the Microlaena stipoides Isa (MsIsa) locus within an ecogeographically diverse population of weeping ricegrass [M. stipoides (Labill.) R. Br.], a perennial, distant wild relative of cultivated rice, to assess whether the pattern of diversity at Isa might be observed in another wild grass species.
A very large number of genes assist to protect plants from adverse external conditions. These defense genes include biotic stress defense (BSD) genes, including classic R genes that interact in a gene-for-gene manner with pathogen Avr genes (16) and genes, such as Isa, that assist in defense against a broader spectrum of pathogens, as well as abiotic stress defense (ASD) genes that defend against stresses including drought, flooding, excess salinity, and extremes of temperature (17) . Given the role of these genes at the interface of plant and environment, diversity within defense genes is of key interest to the study of molecular evolution. In this study, we have assessed the genetic diversity in additional plant defense genes [Rpg1, ABC1037, Adh1, betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (BADH1), and BADH2] with functional mechanisms that differ from the mechanisms of Isa in the wild barley populations studied in the work by Cronin et al. (14) to (i) compare the overall genetic diversity of these genes within identical samples from ecogeographically diverse wild populations and (ii) assess whether diversity was associated with ecogeographic variables in these populations within a broader range of plant defense genes.
Rpg1 is a classic R gene that confers resistance in barley to pathotypes of the stem rust fungus Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici (18) . ABC1037 is a closely linked but distinct, putatively functional Rpg family member that is hypothesized to be the progenitor of Rpg1 because of the extremely close physical proximity and highly similar structure of the two genes (19); the highly similar structure of ABC1037 to Rpg1 suggests that ABC1037 may perform a gene-for-gene resistance role with a yet to be identified pathogen target. Adh1 encodes an alcohol dehydrogenase and plays a role in plant anaerobic stress defense (20) (21) (22) . The two BADH isozymes encoded by BADH1 and BADH2 (23) are involved in proline metabolism and abiotic stress defense in plants (24) , including salt stress in both barley and rice (24) (25) (26) .
In addition to the nuclear genome, plants possess genomes within mitochondria and various plastids. Of these additional genomes, the chloroplast genome has been by far the most extensively studied, and the work by Green (27) provides a recent review of progress in this area. The chloroplast genome (cpgenome) is double-stranded and circular, and it is ∼150 kb in most plants. A number of functional genes are encoded within the cpgenome; generally, these genes fall into three categories: photosynthesis-related genes, noncoding RNA, and ycfs (hypothetical proteins with poorly understood function). Multiple genome copies are present within individual chloroplasts, and many chloroplasts are present within individual plant cells (variation at both of these levels occurs during cell development and in response to environmental factors), with 1,000--10,000 cp-genome copies present per mature photosynthetic plant cell. Compared with the nuclear genome, the cp-genome is highly conserved in terms of gene order and content, and it recombines infrequently. Genetic diversity in the chloroplast is, thus, considered extremely useful for phylogenetic analyses, facilitating comparisons over long evolutionary time scales. Advances in DNA sequencing have greatly facilitated analysis of genetic diversity at the whole-cp-genome level. As a consequence, our understanding of the dynamics of cpgenome evolution has improved dramatically in recent years (28) .
Recently, a new method for cp-genome analysis has been developed (29) . This method allows for cp-genome sequence analysis from total DNA and has been used to generate reference whole-cp-genome sequence for a number of Australian wild rice relatives. We have complemented the analysis of nuclear defense genes in this study by applying the method of Nock et al. (29) to the detection of chloroplast SNP diversity in weeping ricegrass samples from ecogeographically contrasting environments.
This study was undertaken to further explore genetic diversity and the association of such diversity to climatic conditions within wild grass species exposed to contrasting environmental conditions.
Results
Diversity in Wild Barley Genes. For those samples from which Rpg1 was amplified, exon polymorphisms were detected at a rate of 2.1/ 100 bp, and all changes were nonsynonymous. Intron polymorphisms were detected at a rate of 1.9/100 bp ( Table 1) . In ABC1037, exon sequence polymorphisms were detected at 2.1/100 bp, all of which were nonsynonymous. Intron sequence polymorphisms were detected at 8.3/100 bp ( Table 1 ). The nonsynonymous exon diversity detected in Rpg1 and ABC1037 was reasonably evenly distributed throughout the populations, with diversity detected in five of eight populations for Rpg1 and seven of eight populations for ABC1037 (Table S1) . Only one population, Maalot, contained no functional diversity at either locus.
No polymorphisms were detected in the sequenced Adh1 region. In BADH1, no exon polymorphism was detected, whereas intron polymorphisms were detected at a frequency of 0.8/100 bp (Table 1) . In BADH2, exon sequence polymorphisms were detected at 2.2/100 bp; however, all polymorphisms were synonymous. BADH2 intron polymorphisms were detected at 5.6/ 100 bp of intron sequence (Table 1) . Heterozygosity was not detected in BADH1. Low levels of heterozygosity were detected in BADH2, Rpg1, and ABC1037. Wild barley has a high selfing rate (99%), and therefore, low levels of heterozygosity are expected. Where heterozygosity was detected, a frequency of 0.5 was attributed to both alleles at the polymorphic site.
For all loci, genotypes based on all sequence polymorphisms and nonsynonymous exon polymorphisms were determined. The number and frequency of these genotypes are displayed in Table  2 . G e values (30) based on total and nonsynonymous genotypes were calculated as a measure of total nucleotide diversity (G e T) and encoded amino acid sequence diversity (G e A) (Table 1) . Additionally, the frequency of samples possessing the predominant genotype and the predominant encoded amino acid sequence, respectively, can be observed for all loci in Table 2 .
Frequency of Synonymous vs. Nonsynonymous Polymorphism in WildBarley Genes. Polymorphism was detected in the exon regions of Rpg1, ABC1037, and BADH2 but not Adh1 or BADH1. The ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous SNPs (Materials and Methods) was higher than expected in both Rpg family members but lower than expected in BADH2. For the genes assessed individually, the differences were not statistically significant, perhaps because of the relatively small number of SNPs used in the analysis. When data were combined for both Rpg family members, it was found that the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous SNPs was significantly higher than expected by chance (P < 0.05). Although these data were insufficient to come to any definitive conclusion, these Rpg genes may be under positive selection for nonsynonymous exon mutations across these populations.
Variation in Diversity Among Wild Barley Defense Loci. For each locus, varying lengths of sequence data were collected in terms of total base pairs sequenced as well as base pairs of intron and exon sequenced. Because of this variation in data, diversity within the defense loci could not be statistically compared using values calculated for G e T and G e A or by directly comparing the proportion of samples possessing the predominant sequence for each locus. To facilitate statistical comparison of sequence conservation within the five defense loci assessed in this study, an equation was developed to correct values for the proportion of samples possessing the predominant sequence based on the length of sequence assessed at each locus (Materials and Methods). Corrected, reanalyzed data for Isa (Materials and Methods) was also compared. Analyses using χ 2 contingency analysis showed that genotype and amino acid sequence conservation varied considerably among the six defense genes (Tables S2 and S3 ). (Table 3) , and three of which were nonsynonymous. For all loci, genotypes based on all sequence polymorphism and nonsynonymous exon polymorphisms were determined (Tables 3 and 4 ). The frequency of each genotype is displayed in Table 2 . G e values (30) based on total and nonsynonymous genotypes were calculated as a measure of total nucleotide diversity (G e T) and encoded amino acid sequence diversity (G e A) ( Table 1 ). The percentage of samples possessing the predominant MsIsa genotype and the predominant encoded MSISA amino acid sequence, respectively, is outlined in Tables  3 and 4 .
Variation in Diversity at MsIsa. For the purpose of assessing whether a relationship between climatic conditions and MsIsa diversity existed as had been shown for Isa in wild barley, MsIsa diversity was analyzed in 35 samples, each of which originated from a different ecogeographic location (Fig. S1 ). Samples were grouped based on climatic conditions as colder, wetter (CW; mean annual temperature < 19°C and mean annual rainfall > 1,000 mm) and hotter, drier (HD; mean annual temperature > 19°C and mean annual rainfall < 1,000 mm). Samples from 89.5% of CW sites possessed a single predominant genotype, Genotypic diversity was calculated using the diversity index by Nei (30) for all loci based on all polymorphism (G e T) and nonsynonymous exon polymorphism (G e A). For exon mutations, the absolute number of polymorphisms is given in parentheses, and therefore, the ratio of synonymous to nonsynonymous polymorphisms can be observed.
whereas only 31.5% of the samples from HD sites possessed the predominant genotype (Table 5) . Furthermore, 97.5% of samples from CW sites possessed a single predominant encoded amino acid sequence, whereas only 81.7% of samples from HD sites possessed the predominant encoded amino acid sequence ( Table 5 ). The differences in genotypic and encoded amino acid sequence conservation between groups were both highly significant (P < 0.001 using a Fisher exact two-sided test). Furthermore, eight individual genotypes and five individual encoded amino acid sequences were identified among the samples from HD sites, whereas only five individual genotypes and two individual encoded amino acid sequences were identified among the samples from CW sites. Diversity as measured by both G e T and G e A was also substantially higher within HD than CW samples (Table 5) .
Chloroplast Diversity in an Individual Weeping Ricegrass Sample.
Next generation sequence data from a single weeping ricegrass plant (29) was analyzed to assess diversity among the chloroplast genome copies within a single individual. The cp-genome SNP density within the individual chosen for analysis was 0.063 SNP/100 bp. This finding was determined from a reference assembly that aligned 486,494 reads to the chloroplast genome sequence, resulting in average coverage of 121×.
Variation in Chloroplast Diversity Between Weeping Ricegrass
Populations. Next generation sequencing of the two equimolar pools of 11 individual weeping ricegrass samples representing the two environmentally diverse sites (site A is hot, dry coastal and site B is cooler, wetter semi-alpine) resulted in 67,765,033 reads for site A and 65,440,317 reads for site B. Alignment of these reads independently with a weeping ricegrass chloroplast genome reference sequence (GenBank accession no. GU592211) with a minimum coverage of 88× for any reference position in both pools required resulted in 75,096 bp of the chloroplast reference sequence being evaluated with an average coverage of 1,232× at site A and 854× at site B.
To ensure robustness of the SNP analysis in addition to the quality stringencies applied to the alignment and SNP detection (Materials and Methods), an additional requirement of a minimum frequency of 5% for any SNP was determined to be optimal to exclude erroneous identification of polymorphisms generated by the alignment of homologous nuclear genomic sequence to the chloroplast reference. The SNP density established for the pooled samples was 1.01 SNPs/100 bp for site A and 0.76 SNPs/ 100 bp for site B (Table 6) . A Fisher exact test of the proportion of SNP at site A compared with site B indicates that there is a significantly higher proportion of SNP at site A (P < 0.00001). Although the two collection sites were geographically isolated and had very different environmental conditions, there were 459 SNPs common to both sites, with 298 and 111 SNPs specific to sites A and B, respectively. Of the SNPs identified, nonsynonymous SNPs occurred at a rate of 0.197/100 bp at site A and 0.165/100 bp at site B (Table 6 ).
Discussion
Isa and MsIsa Diversity. Isa diversity in the wild barley population assessed in this study was previously determined to be relatively high and strongly associated with water availability (14) . Although Isa is involved in disease defense, it is unlikely to have coevolved in a gene-for-gene manner. Instead, BASI is a bifunctional inhibitor of α-amylases and serine proteases of the subtilisin family (31) and seems to inhibit proteins excreted by a range of pathogens during the infection/attack process. Greater diversity at this locus within samples from relatively dry environments may reflect a greater diversity of microbial populations (14) against which Isa defends. It has been hypothesized that environments where water is not limiting may support numerically larger but less genetically diverse microbial populations (14, 15) . Arid environments typically experience extreme fluctuations in water availability that can lead to diverse soil microclimates (32); such diverse microclimates represent ecological niches that encourage microbial species diversity (33) . Furthermore, the evolutionary rate of plant pathogens has, in some circumstances, been shown to be increased in response to elevated temperature (34) and increased water stress (35) .
Weeping ricegrass [M. stipoides (Labill.) R. Br.] is a distant wild relative of rice that is widely distributed throughout eastern Australia. MsIsa was more diverse in samples from relatively drier environments, suggesting the phenomenon operating in wild barley at this locus may be found more generally throughout the grasses. It is intriguing to speculate whether Isa and MsIsa could provide defense against similar plant pathogens within these geographically isolated, distinct wild grass species. Pathogens of Microlaena are poorly studied, although there is some overlap between diseases of Microlaena and diseases of cereal crops, including barley [e.g., ergot (Claviceps purpurea and C. phalaridis)] (36). Wild Barley Defense Genes. To further explore diversity in plant defense loci and its association with environment, we analyzed DNA sequence within functionally significant regions of five additional defense genes (Rpg1, ABC1037, Adh1, BADH1, and BADH2) in the wild barley populations assessed in the work by Cronin et al. (14) . To statistically compare the degree of diversity present within the defense genes, we developed a method that accommodates variation in length of sequence and number of samples assessed between loci. Furthermore, we reanalyzed Isa diversity detected in the work by Cronin et al. (14) within a functionally significant gene region (Materials and Methods) in the samples assessed here and compared this diversity to diversity present in the other defense genes. Using this method, we observed highly significant differences in frequencies of the most abundant genotypes (both in terms of total DNA polymorphism and encoded amino acid sequence) among the defense genes (Tables S2 and S3 ), which strongly suggest that the rate at which molecular evolution is occurring varies considerably among these genes. The bias to nonsynonymous SNPs observed in Rpg1 and ABC1037 suggests that these genes may be under selection for functional diversification in this population. However, no significant association between diversity within any of the additional defense genes assessed in this study and any of the ecogeographic variables was observed here, indicating that such association is locus-specific. Plant defense genes can be assigned to the broad categories of BSD (i.e., disease resistance) and ASD. Multiple allelic sequences encoding unique amino acid sequences were identified for each of the BSD genes (Isa, Rpg1, and ABC1037) in these samples (Table 2) . In stark contrast, only one encoded amino acid sequence was identified for each of the ASD genes (Adh1, BADH1, and BADH2) ( Table 2 ). It is tempting to speculate that this observation may be indicative of a broad trend in ASD vs. BSD gene diversity, because it is intuitively appealing to assume that different selective pressures would generally act on BSD and ASD genes. It seems likely that many alleles of a biotic defense gene would exist throughout a diverse plant population in response to genetic diversity within the disease-causing agents against which it provides defense. In contrast, even in an ecogeographically diverse wild plant population, abiotic stress varies only in degree, and therefore, it seems possible that a single, highly effective genotype could dominate, which has been observed in the ASD genes assessed in this study.
Weeping Ricegrass Chloroplast Diversity. Chloroplast sequence diversity has been widely used as measure of plant genetic diversity and phylogeny (27) ; in the past, chloroplast diversity has been assessed using a single or small number of genes. With recent advances in DNA sequencing, the analysis of chloroplast sequence diversity at the whole-genome level has become feasible (27) . Recently, the work by Nock et al. (29) showed a method for chloroplast genome sequencing from total DNA using the Illumina GAII system. We recognized that this method was applicable to SNP diversity analysis within pooled DNA samples and have optimized and applied this strategy here. For any method of analysis of sequence diversity, the determination of an appropriate frequency at which to consider a polymorphism real (as distinguished from sequencing and/or bioinformatics error or other artifact) is critical. Using this method, potentially significant sources of error include biases in sample preparation and error rates of the Note that heterozygous individuals have been counted as a representative percentage of the individual for a given haplotype. Where two heterozygous positions were present in the same haplotype, all four resultant putative haplotypes were assigned 0.25 of an individual. Note that the column of samples from unique sites is a subset of the column of all samples. *Change of amino acid structure is likely to affect protein formation.
sequencing instrument as well as the detection of sequence from the nuclear genome. In regard to the latter source, assembly against a chloroplast reference of massively parallel sequenced genomic DNA will also align any homologous nuclear genome sequence. It is well documented that transfer of chloroplast sequence to the nucleus is evolutionarily ongoing and that numerous nuclear plastid sequences (NUPTs) occur within the nuclear plant genome (37) . Generally, NUPTs are highly conserved relative to their corresponding chloroplast sequences, and recent studies have quantified the majority as being between 97% and 100% homologous with the chloroplast reference sequence (38, 39) . Any polymorphism occurring between NUPTs and the respective chloroplast sequence will potentially present as an SNP using this method. However, because of the thousands of chloroplast genome copies present per cell compared with the single nuclear genome (27) , the quantity of true chloroplast gene sequences will be several orders of magnitude higher than any NUPT, and thus, frequency of any individual erroneous SNP between genomes will be low. Taking these issues into consideration, we applied a cutoff of 5% frequency for SNP to be implemented into the analysis of chloroplast genome diversity.
SNP density within the chloroplast genome was significantly different within pooled weeping ricegrass samples from contrasting ecogeographic environments. Pooled chloroplast genome sequences from samples at the relatively hot, dry coastal site featured a significantly higher frequency of SNP than sequences from samples at the cooler, wetter semi-alpine site. A relatively high proportion of the chloroplast genome encodes functional genes, and additional analysis showed that ∼20% of the detected SNPs were nonsynonymous and therefore, potentially functionally significant. Nonsynonymous SNPs were significantly more frequent at the hotter, drier site as well. This pattern of environment-related diversity at the level of the whole-chloroplast genome parallels the nuclear locus-specific trends observed in Isa from wild barley and MsIsa from these weeping ricegrass populations. Higher diversity within the cpgenome [measured using simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci] from wild barley samples exposed to relatively hotter and drier climatic conditions has also previously been observed (40) .
Conclusions
This study reinforces the fundamental biological concept that climatic conditions can be associated with genetic diversity within wild plant populations (1), but it also highlights that genetic diversity and its association with environmental conditions can be highly locus-specific. MsIsa diversity was significantly higher in weeping ricegrass samples from hotter, drier sites, and this pattern reflects that observed in Isa within wild barley samples (14) . However, no significant association of diversity to climatic conditions was observed within five additional defense loci from wild barley, although highly variable levels of diversity were detected within the genes. Adh1, BADH1, and BADH2 are involved in plant defense against abiotic stress. Like Isa, Rpg family members function in biotic defense; however, they do so in a distinct manner. Although Isa seems to provide broad spectrum defense by inhibition of pathogen proteinases, Rpg1 and (putatively) ABC1037 are R genes encoding proteins that interact with specific pathogen Avr proteins. These key functional differences may explain the observed differences in climatic association of diversity among these genes.
In this study, whole-chloroplast genome diversity has been assessed for associations with climatic conditions, and total SNP diversity within the chloroplast genome was also significantly higher in weeping ricegrass samples exposed to hotter, drier climatic conditions. Given the widespread use of chloroplast diversity as a measure of plant genetic diversity (27) , these results could be extrapolated to suggest that weeping ricegrass samples exposed to hotter, drier climatic conditions are generally more genetically diverse. However, the locus-specific nature of genetic diversity and its climatic association, which could be inferred from studies in the past and have been elucidated here, prescribe caution for such extrapolation.
With access to increasingly powerful sequencing technology, the definition of total sequence diversity-within the nuclear genome and the genomes of all plant organelles as well as within the transcriptome-from multiple samples in diverse plant populations may soon be within reach. A very large proportion of plant DNA sequence is repetitive and/or noncoding, and recent studies suggest that transposons/retrotransposons can display ecogeographic association (41) . It is, therefore, extremely interesting to speculate in regard to how widespread associations of molecular diversity to environmental conditions are within wild plant populations (42) . New tools for molecular analysis will certainly be critical to aid in future analyses, and here, we have presented two such tools. The first tool is an adaptation of the method of Nock et al. (29) for detecting chloroplast SNP from bulked whole DNA samples using massively parallel sequencing technology. The second tool is an equation that facilitates the statistical comparison of DNA/amino acid sequence conservation among loci that vary in length.
This study provides additional insight into the molecular evolution of wild crop relatives exposed to diverse climatic conditions. Such insight may assist in the development of crop plants that are better adapted to a future climate that is hotter and drier.
Materials and Methods
Additional details are provided in SI Materials and Methods.
Plant Materials. Wild barley (Hordeum spontaneum) samples from eight genetically distinct populations of wild barley sourced from discrete localities throughout Israel were analyzed. Each locality is associated with specific ecogeographical variables (Table S4) . From the 18-30 samples from each of eight ecogeographically diverse locations within Israel that were used in a study of Isa diversity (14), 11 or 12 samples for each population were arbitrarily selected for analysis.
Weeping ricegrass (M. stipoides) samples were collected on a 238.6-km east to west transect running from Studley Park Boathouse, inner Melbourne, Australia, to Paynesville on the Gippsland coast of Victoria, Australia (Fig. S2 and Table S5 ). The transect was within latitude 37.77°S and 38.02°S (a range of 0.24°), and the altitude ranged from just above sea level at the eastern and western extremes of the transect to the permanent snowline of Mount Baw Baw (939 m) (Fig. S1 ). The populations collected were not continuous. There were 37 sample sites that varied from ∼1 to ∼35 km apart. Leaf samples were collected from two plants at each location. Global positioning system location and elevation data were recorded with a description of the site and soil characteristics. Soil was analyzed for pH using a Manutec soil pH test kit. Leaf samples were collected from an additional 10 plants at six of the sampling sites (at altitudes of 3, 58, 317, 497, 882, and 939 m).
Accession numbers for samples used in this study are presented in Table S6 . Site A (hot, dry coastal locality) and site B (wet, cool semi-alpine locality).
PCR and Sequencing. Primers for both PCR amplification and terminator sequencing reactions (Table S7) of BADH1, BADH2, Adh1, ABC1037, and Rpg1 were designed based on the available sequence from both cultivated and wild barley using the program Primer Premier Version 5.0 (Premier Biosoft International). Primers designed to amplify and sequence MsIsa were based on conserved regions of an alignment of Oryza sativa and Hordeum vulgare Isa gene sequence (Table S7) . SI Materials and Methods has additional details.
Reanalysis of Diversity at the Isa Locus. The data obtained in the work by Cronin et al. (14) for the Isa locus in this population were reanalyzed for this study. Samples (11 or 12) from each of the populations were arbitrarily selected (without any consideration of diversity identified at this locus in any of the individual samples) for this analysis. A 200-bp (average length of exon sequence assessed in the other defense loci) section from the region of the Isa cDNA sequence between 150 and 500 bp, which encodes a number of key amino acids acting at the interface between BASI and α-amylase 2 (AMY2) (43, 44) , was selected, and polymorphisms were analyzed (Fig. S3) .
Correction of Proportion of Samples Possessing Predominant
Sequence. An equation was developed to correct values for the percentage of samples possessing the predominant sequence (i.e., genotype or encoded amino acid sequence) based on the length of sequence assessed to allow for comparison of sequence conservation among defense loci (SI Materials and Methods has detailed explanation of these calculations) (Eq. 1):
where total sample number = B, length of sequence assessed in base pairs = x, samples possessing predominant sequence from x length of sequence = A x , proportion of samples possessing predominant sequence from x length of sequence = A x /B, corrected length of sequence in base pairs = y, samples possessing predominant sequence from y length of sequence = A y , and proportion of samples possessing predominant sequence from y length of sequence = A y /B. Using this equation, corrected values for the proportion of samples possessing the predominant genotype and the proportion possessing the predominant amino acid sequence were obtained for all loci. The values were corrected to the smallest amount of total and exon sequence obtained among the defense loci, respectively. Corresponding values were compared between loci using χ 2 contingency analysis to determine whether there was a statistically significant difference in sequence conservation between the defense loci. Sample numbers for each locus also varied in this study. However, correction for sample number is not required using this method, because provided sufficient samples are analyzed to determine an accurate ratio of the groupings, differing sample numbers will not influence the proportion possessing the predominant sequence.
Weeping Ricegrass Climatic Data. Climatic data (Fig. S1 ) for the weeping ricegrass population were collated from the Bureau of Meteorology website (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/cdo/about/sitedata.shtml). The mean annual maximum and minimum temperature, the highest and lowest mean monthly temperatures, the mean of the highest and lowest recorded temperatures, and the mean annual rainfall were obtained from current and past meteorological stations situated as close as possible to the sample sites (Table S5) .
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Fitzgerald et al. 10 .1073/pnas.1115203108 SI Materials and Methods PCR and Sequencing. All PCR amplifications were performed using Platinum Taq polymerase (Invitrogen). PCR product purity and quantity was determined by gel electrophoresis. PCR products were purified by ethanol precipitation. Sequencing reactions were performed using ABI BigDye Terminator version 3.1 (Applied Biosystems) in forward and reverse directions using the appropriate volume of purified PCR product as determined by gel quantification postpurification. Purification of sequencing products was by ethanol precipitation. Samples were sequenced using an Applied Biosystems 3730 genetic analyzer. Genomic regions containing exons coding for functionally important regions of the respective proteins were sequenced (Table S3 ). Adh1 exon DNA sequence coding for the catalytic and coenzyme binding domains was obtained along with surrounding intron sequence. Exon sequence coding for the catalytic domain and surrounding intron sequence was obtained for betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (BADH1), BADH2, ABC1037, and Rpg1. In correcting for sequence length, it is assumed that the likelihood of discovery of samples with predominant sequence is the same per base pair in the original length of sequence (x) and the corrected length of sequence (y). If an additional length of sequence in the subset of samples (A x ) possessing the predominant sequence is assessed, one will discover that a proportion of this subset of samples possesses the predominant sequence in this additional region of sequence, whereas a proportion does not. If the additional region is equal in length to the region initially assessed (i.e., additional sequence length = x), one will find that A x /B × A x samples possess the predominant sequence over the complete length of sequence (y = 2x) or (Eq. S1)
[S1]
This equation can be extended to y = 3x (Eq. S2),
or y = 4x (Eq. S3),
Conceptually, this equation is easiest to understand when one thinks in terms of increasing lengths of y, which are integer multiples of x; however, a generalized equation can be derived for any value of y ≥ 0, where (Eq. S4)
This equation yields values of A y , which decrease as y/x increases, approaching zero as y/x approaches infinity, and increase as y/x decreases, approaching B as y/x approaches zero.
Weeping Ricegrass Chloroplast Genome Sequencing. DNA samples fromthetwomostenvironmentallydifferentiatedsites,site29(siteA) and site 37 (site B), were selected for massively parallel sequencing. Key demographic characteristics of sites A and B were similar: both were small populations in terms of area (∼20 m 2 ) and number of individuals (∼100), and both were 0.5-1 km from the nearest discrete population. Ongoing gene flow within the (maternally inherited) cp-genome, facilitated by seed dispersal, from other populations is unlikely at either site A or site B because of the small area encompassing these populations and their geographic isolation.
Eleven individuals were sampled per site from which DNA was extracted and quantified by nanodrop spectroscopy (NanoDrop) and gel visualization. Two pools of DNA corresponding to each site were created by mixing equimolar amounts of DNA derived each individual at each site; each sample contributed 270 ng DNA, giving a total of 2.7 μg/pool. Each of these pooled samples was processed as described in the work by Nock et al. (1) and sequenced on an Illumina GAII Platform (Illumina).
Sequence data were trimmed on CLC genomics workbench (www.clcbio.com), where reads with a quality score of less than 0.01 were discarded; paired-end reads were trimmed to a minimum of 30 bp, and single-end reads were trimmed to a minimum of 20 bp in length. Reads from the two sites were then assembled to a Microlaena stipoides chloroplast sequence (GenBank accession no. GU592211). Reference assembly was completed with the following parameters: mismatch cost of two, insertion and deletion costs of three, length fraction of 0.8, and similarity of 0.8. Minimum distance for paired-end reads was set at 180, with a maximum distance of 340, and criteria were set to ignore nonspecific matches and vote for ambiguous calls. SNP detection parameters were assigned: window length of 21, maximum number of gaps or mismatches of two, and minimum quality score of 30 for SNP site and surrounding bases. Minimum coverage was initially set as 1×, and minimum variant frequency was 1%. Intraindividual diversity was estimated by analysis of whole-chloroplast genome sequence data derived from an individual plant.
Secondary analysis of the CLC output was conducted using Microsoft Excel 2007, where SNPs at any reference position were eliminated from the analysis if the number of variants equaled one. A minimum sequence coverage of 88× and a minimum frequency of 5% were required for an SNP to be considered real and incorporated into analysis.
DNA Extraction. Leaf tissue was collected from individuals, and DNA extraction was performed using an MWG Theonyx Liquid Performer robot (MWG Biotech) with a modified MagAttract 96 DNA Plant Protocol (Qiagen) that included two Buffer RPW washes and three ethanol washes at steps 6 and 8, respectively.
Identification of SNPs and Genotypes. Forward and reverse sequences were aligned and trimmed using Sequencher (Gene Codes). Polymorphic sites were identified in Sequencher by comparison of sequence chromatograms. Heterozygous individuals were identified from either mismatches to the consensus or ambiguous base calls and were confirmed by viewing chromatogram peaks. Arlequin version 3.0 software (1) was used to assist with grouping sequences for each locus into genotypes.
Calculation of Genotypic Diversity (G e ). Genotype frequencies and the genetic diversity index by Nei (2) were calculated for all samples and samples within individual populations for all loci. The index by Nei (2) is defined as haplotype diversity (H e ) (Eq. S5):
where x i is allele frequency and k is the number of alleles. The index by Nei (2) may be used to calculate genotypic diversity at a single locus (G e ). Values for G e based on total polymorphism (G e T) and nonsynonymous exon polymorphism (G e A) were calculated.
Frequency of Synonymous vs. Nonsynonymous Polymorphism. A random exon base substitution has a 76% chance of resulting in a change in encoded amino acid sequence in a codon (3). For the loci in which exon polymorphisms were detected, a Fisher exact test was conducted to determine whether the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous SNPs was different from the ratio expected by chance, which would be indicative of selection (4). Table S5 . Geographic location and description of sample sites from which live weeping ricegrass were collected 
